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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By: Gina S. Farley, CP, President

 “Individual commitment to a group
effort — that is what makes a team work,
a company work, a society work, a civi-
lization work.”  – Vince Lombardi

Have you ever known someone who
always answers an invitation with
“maybe”?  They may not even realize
that they are doing it because it becomes
a habit.  They have developed a pattern
of avoiding commitment that leaves oth-
ers feeling that their offer is being put on hold in case something
better comes along.

On the other side of the spectrum, there are those who say “yes”
to every invitation and sign up for everything when they are really
thinking “unless something comes up”.  They do not avoid making a
commitment, but their commitments are insincere.

Commitment is vital for the growth of any organization and this
is certainly true for GAP.  The success of our first Paralegal Day
Event, the Diaper Drive for Genesis Shelter, and Service Juris Day
is the result of the commitment that was made and kept by dedicated
volunteers.  Because of their sincere commitment, all GAP members
can take a little more pride in belonging to the organization.  How-
ever, the participants reap the most reward.  The time they spent
working and playing alongside fellow members has created camara-
derie and connections that will pay off in many ways.  You will notice
these people at the dinner meetings and socials because they seem to
know everyone!

GAP is planning great things in the coming months that will
provide opportunities for you to renew a commitment to helping
GAP grow and will provide added benefits to the membership.  We
are planning to create Membership Cards that can be presented for
discounts on various services and products.  We are planning to host
the NFPA Region III meeting in November.  We are still seeking
volunteers for our Mentor Program.  We are looking into creating
“sections” by practice area to provide opportunities for members to
more easily share knowledge applicable to their area of law.  We are
planning a Technology Conference for March 2007.  We are also
looking ahead to filling positions for next year’s Board of Directors.

Many of these ideas came from the suggestions of members like
you.  This is your association and it is member driven; so if there is
something you would like to see GAP offer, take the initiative to get
it started.  Contact a Board member, share your ideas and make a
commitment to making it happen!

2006
Board of Directors

President
Gina Farley, CP

Vice President & NFPA Primary
Christina Weeks, RP

Board Advisor
Marcus Li

Director of Membership
Lakelia Meadows

Director of CLE
Beth Magee, RP

Secretary
Barbara Pylant

Treasurer
Ann Jackson, RP

NFPA Secondary
Kevin Fogle

Director of Communications
Alice Chow

Director of Pro Bono
Michael Misenheimer

PACE Coordinator
Karen Prouty, RP

Bar Liaison Coordinator
Kevin Fogle

Student Growth Coordinator
Libby Martinez

Web Design Coordinator
Carol V. Steadham

New Member Reception Coordinator
Linda Sloope

Speaker’s Bureau Coordinator
Open

Community Service Coordinator
Adam Dean

Benefits Coordinator
Paezlé Harris

Executive Administrator
Norene Quinn
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Anthony’s Restaurant ** 3109 Piedmont Road ** 5:00 cocktails - 6:00 dinner

Aug. 8, 2006 GAP Membership Dinner at Anthony’s
Speaker: Jim Wanserski, Corporate Fraud and Whistle Blowers
Sponsor:  Discovery Support Services

Oct. 10, 2006 GAP Membership Dinner Meeting at Anthony’s
(5:00 – 6:00) New Member Mixer Sponsor: Andrew Grace Associates

Speaker: Robin Sangston, Cox Communications
Sponsor:  The Lawstaff Group
Sponsor:  Brown Reporting

Dec. 5, 2006 9th Annual GAP Holiday Party at Anthony’s
 Installation of the 2007 Board of Directors

Sponsor:   Alexander Gallo & Associates
Sponsor:   Document Technologies, Inc. (DTI)
Sponsor:   The Norcross Group
Sponsor:   Paramount Staffing Services

2006 GAP CALENDAR OF EVENTS

3
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GAP LAYS THE GROUNDWORK
FOR BOLTON ACADEMY

By:  Alice Chow, Director of Communications

“You mean these aren’t assembly ready?!,” exclaimed a volunteer upon first sight of the picnic table construction area.
After the initial realization of the colossal scope of work to be completed set
in, Georgia Association of Paralegals (“GAP”) members showed what they
were made of, and got to work, quite literally down and dirty, for the benefit
of children in
the Atlanta Pub-
lic School
System.

The 7th An-
nual Service
Juris day, a
community ser-
vice event
w h e r e i n

Atlanta’s legal services providers join forces with volunteer
opportunity clearinghouse Hands on Atlanta, took place on Sat-
urday, June 24, at Bolton Academy in northwest Atlanta.

Approximately 35 GAP members and helpers, and hundreds of  members of the city’s legal community, contributed
their labor.  GAP volunteers completely built two picnic tables, starting with lumber and ending with sturdy, attractive

outdoor furniture.  This involved sawing, sanding, drill-
ing, assembling, transporting, staining and sealing the
tables.  They also made way for several large container
gardens by clearing an area previously teeming with poi-
son ivy.  Other GAP members worked diligently on
mulching, digging, planting, watering and other landscap-
ing tasks.

Service Juris was hard work, but most definitely “a
success”, according to Adam Dean, GAP’s
Community Service Coordinator.

When the 2006-2007 academic year begins this Au-
gust, Bolton Academy students will find it easier to build
social and physical skills, and character.  The beautified

campus will also instill in them a sense pride.  “Service Juris
… will be leaving a legacy that will serve the students and
community of Bolton Academy for years to come,” proclaimed
Dr. Marilyn S. Taylor, Principal of Bolton Academy.

Thanks again to all volunteers who made GAP proud and
enhanced the community’s image of those in the legal profes-
sion.

Visit http://www.gaparalegal.org/communityservice.html for information on upcoming GAP community service events.
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GAP ATTENDS THE 32ND ANNUAL NFPA CONVENTION
By: Christina Weeks, RP, Vice President & NFPA Primary

The National Federation of Paralegal Associations (“NFPA”) held its 32nd annual
convention May 4 – 8, 2006 in Chicago, IL, which was themed “Lose Your Blues”.
Each association was encouraged to send at least one delegate (voting representative)
to the convention. GAP sent two delegates, Christina Weeks, Primary, and Kevin Fogle,
Secondary. Gina Farley, President, and other members of GAP attended the conven-
tion as observers.

There were three main components of the convention. There was a day of optional
CLE seminars, a day of region meetings and workshops and one and a half days of
policy meetings. Additionally, new officers were elected, and luncheons, evening so-
cial events and special
presentations were also held.

GAP is a member of Re-
gion III. The other
associations in our region are:
Cleveland Association of
Paralegals, Greater Lexington

Paralegal Association, Indiana Paralegal Association, Memphis
Paralegal Association, Michiana Paralegal Association, Middle Ten-
nessee Paralegal Association, Northeast Indiana Paralegal
Association, Palmetto Paralegal Association, Tampa Bay Paralegal
Association

Our region meetings present the opportunity to gather with the
members of the associations in our geographic area and discuss the
issues and events that are interesting and important to our region. In our region meeting at the convention, we discussed
logistics, procedures, ideas and concerns. Many of our region’s new delegates were not familiar with how a NFPA conven-
tion works, how NFPA is run or when it is appropriate to contact NFPA
leaders. This gathering of experienced and inexperienced members allows
us to mentor and guide each other. We also discussed fundraising and mar-
keting strategies that are being successfully used in our region.

Because NFPA voted last year to change the annual convention to the
fall rather than the spring, we are not having another convention until the
fall of 2007 (to be held in Tampa, FL). Based on this decision, we would
not have a region meeting again until the spring of 2007. However, we
decided that would be too long to wait to get together again. Therefore,
GAP volunteered to host a region meeting in November 2006. The meet-

ing will be held the first
weekend in November, and
all NFPA members are wel-
come to attend. Please check our website for updated details as they become
available.

The Saturday of the convention was the start of the policy meeting. In
the policy meeting we brought proposed agenda topics to the floor and dis-
cussed their merits. Once we exhausted all opposition to voting, a roll call
vote was taken on any agenda topic that proposed a change to the by-laws or
policies that are currently held by NFPA.

As you may recall, the NFPA Primary, Christina Weeks, sent out an email
survey before the convention. The survey asked for your vote and comments

continued on Page 12
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toll-free 1.800.787.5302  • www.esquiredeposition.com

1180 West Peachtree Street • Suite 650 • Atlanta, GA 30309
Telephone: 404.872.7890 • Fax: 404.872.1601

Esquire Deposition Services, LLC is a subsidiary of The Hobart West Group, Inc.  
The logo is a registered trademark of The Hobart West Group, Inc.  

© Esquire Deposition Services 2006.  All rights reserved.  Printed in the USA.  V2.02/04   04047

®

Court Reporting Services

Legal Video Services

On-line Document Repositories

Videoconferencing

Document Retrieval

Process Service

Interpretation/Translation 

REST EASY
When you need comprehensive legal support services, rely on the 
proven local professionals: Esquire Deposition Services. Our tradition 
of excellence in court reporting extends to the industry’s broadest range
of legal support services. We are there when you need us, where you 
need us, from coast-to-coast.

Local or national, for your next legal support services need, 
look no further than Esquire.

There’s a Local Pro 
You Can Rely On



WELCOME NEW GAP MEMBERS!
Sonya Renee Benson

Nitasha Billinger
Tanya N. Chaney

Jennifer Cook-Lawrence
Lindsey Corbin

Marion P. Crombie, CLA
Ieisha Jenee’ Fuller
Frantz E. Joazard

Jaquilla Jones
Michael W. Kelley

Judy Anita King
Tamiko King
Lori A. King

Deborah Manasse
Eugene Marks
Leutece Nash
Patricia Reed

Sara Reid-Mfoafo
Bridget C. Riley
Gretta Sanders

Malik A. Shabazz
Diane Sheppard-Lederman

Zylthia Thompson
Elaine Wade

Caprice A. Walker

A Action Bail Bond
Sheryl Simmons-Valentine

AIA, Inc.
Mahmood I. Alyshah

Atlanta VA Medical Center
Eugene Jones

Bovis, Kyle & Burch
E.L. Strickland

City of Atlanta Law Department
Katrina V. Clowers

ENVIRON
Taieshia Turner

FEI, Inc.
Katrina Jones

Gray, Rust, St. Amand, Moffett &
Brieske, LLP

Claude “Dean” Gunnells

Insley & Race  LLC
Beverly M. Dudley

Insley & Race  LLC
Muriel A. Mellema

Insley & Race  LLC
Kiphanie Raeford

Internal Revenue Service
Najla Johnson

Jacquelyn F. Luther, Esq.
Kristie D. Collier

Japan Pulp & Paper USA Corp
Jan Wilson

Martin & Jones
Sharon D. Fancher

BOARD ANNOUNCEMENT
By:  Christina Weeks, RP, Vice President & NFPA Primary

In the near future, you will receive notice that Statement of Interest forms are available for the 2007
Board of Directors.  The Statement of Interest notice is GAP’s invitation to all members to apply for
coordinator, director and officer positions on the board.  If you are interested in holding a board position,
you should review the criteria and responsibilities on the website. Current board members are required to
submit a Statement of Interest if they would like to remain on the board in 2007; the positions are not
automatically renewed.  However, due to the knowledge-base and experience that is required for certain
board positions, there is a succession plan in place for the President (typically filled by the former Vice
President) and NFPA Primary (typically filled by the former Secondary who trained under the Primary
the previous year) and those persons will be given preference for holding those positions in the coming
year. Don’t forget that you can always volunteer as a committee member; go to the volunteer section of
our website or contact the director of your area of interest.

McCarter & English, LLP
Diana Atkinson

Merrill Corporation
Marianne H. Glaser

Norrel and Associates
Dionta L. Johnson, Sr.

Securitas
Ashley Bush

Sertec Corporation
Lillie Covert-Freeman

Special Counsel, Inc.
Donna Kotke

Spherion
Bunny Baum

Stites & Harbison, PLLC
Charlotte Casandra Barnett

Stites & Harbison, PLLC
LaWanda Scott

Sutherland Asbil & Brennan LLP
Stefanie Jackson

The Home Depot
Toni M. Hutcheson

Thomas, Kayden, Horstemeyer & Risley,
LLP

Lara L. O’Brien

UPS, Inc.
Shannon M. Spain

continued on Page 14
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CORPORATE SPONSOR MEMBERS

Employer

AQuickDelivery

Alexander Gallo & Associates

Andrew Grace Associates, LLC

Anthony’s

Atlanta Attorney Services

BG Search Associates

Brown Reporting Inc.

Business Mailing Services

CT Corporation System

Cambridge Professional Group

City of East Point

Clayton State University

Counsel On Call

Courtroom Visuals, Inc.

DeKalb Technical College, Clarkston Campus

DeKalb Technical College, Covington Campus

Discovery Support Services, Inc.

DocuTEAM

Document Resources

Document Technologies Inc.

Emory University

Esquire Deposition Services, LLC,  A Hobart West Company

Estrin Professional Careers

Georgia Messenger Services Inc.

Georgia Pacific Corporation

Georgia Perimeter College

Griffin Technical College

Hawk Private Investigations, Inc.

Henning Mediation & Arbitration Service, Inc.

Hudson Legal

Huseby, Inc.

Kelly Law Registry

LawStaff Group

LegaLink, A Merrill Company

Legal Eagle

Legal Video Services, Inc. (Atlanta)

MLQ Attorney Services

Mariposa Publishing

Merrill Corporation

National Corporate Research, Ltd.

National Network Reporting Company

Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough, LLP

OnSite E-Discovery

PINow.com

Paramount Staffing, Inc.

Paranet Corporation Services, Inc.

Robert Half Legal

Sandgren Intellectual Property Paralegal Services
(SIPPS)

ServeNow.com

Smith & Carson, Inc.

Special Counsel, Inc.

Summit Document Services

The Norcross Group

TransPerfect Translations, Inc.

Visual Litigation Services, LLC

Washington Online Learning Institute

Wheeler Reporting Company, Inc.



A Member of the MPS Group

(404) 872-6672
(800) 737-3436
specialcounsel.com

©2006 Special Counsel, Inc. All rights reserved.

THAT’S WHAT WE DO, EVERY DAY.® With Special Counsel, your search is over — that’s because we are the leading provider of 
legal staffing services nationwide. Whether you need attorneys, paralegals or other legal staffing support, we can provide the most 
qualified professionals — from general workload management and litigation support to project management for e-discovery and 
document review projects. And with specialized services like medical document review, deposition digesting and court reporting, 
all of your legal needs are just a phone call away.

THE NAVY LEGALMEN AND
MILITARY PARALEGAL PROJECT

By:  Linda Bryans, Member

If you’ve been looking for a way to show your support and thank our military personnel serving in Afghanistan and Iraq, you’ll
be pleased to learn of GAP’s long-term community service project, the Navy Legalmen and Military Paralegal Project.  Navy
Legalmen and Military Paralegals, which include both men and women, are the military’s equivalent to civilian paralegals.

The idea for the Legalmen Project was developed during last year’s National Federation of Paralegal Associations’ (“NFPA”)
2005 Leadership Conference in Washington, DC.  At the conference, Lori Thomson, Pro Bono Coordinator for NFPA, discussed
with Steve Distefano, President of the Navy Legalmen Association, ways in which civilian paralegals could lend support to mili-
tary paralegals.  Following their discussion, Lori created the Legalmen Project.  (For more information, see “Pro Bono – Parale-
gals Making a Difference,” April/May 2006 Ed. of the National Paralegal Reporter.)

To date, 23 local paralegal associations, including GAP, are participating in the Legalmen Project by sending care packages
every other month to “adopted” Navy Legalmen and Military Paralegals.  In addition to the care packages, members of associa-
tions are encouraged to send letters and cards during the months when packages are not prepared.

This community service project is a long-term commitment being continued by NFPA until all Legalmen have returned to the
United States.  As a result of the generous donations received to date, GAP has prepared and sent two care packages to Legalmen
stationed at the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad, Iraq.  Also, letters were written by students from Branch Christian Community School
in Lawrenceville, Inman Middle School in Atlanta, Nicholson Elementary School in Marietta, and Dunwoody United Methodist
Church School to those serving in Afghanistan and Iraq.

This project is completely member driven!  If you would like to support the Legalmen Project, you may do so by writing cards
and letters and/or making monetary donations used to purchase care package items and to cover shipping costs.  Monetary dona-
tions should be forwarded directly to the Georgia Association of Paralegals, 1199 Euclid Ave., Atlanta, GA 30307.  Please make
your check payable to “Georgia Association of Paralegals” and write “Legalmen Pro Bono Project” on your check so the funds will
be directed to this project.   Cards and letters addressed to “Legalman” can also be sent to GAP.

If you have any questions about this project or have ideas that could benefit the program, please contact Adam Dean, GAP
Community Service Coordinator, by phone at 404-589-1832 or via email to gagapservice@yahoo.com.

9
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DIAPER DRIVE!
By: Christina Weeks, RP, Vice President & NFPA Primary

Traditionally GAP has participated in numerousannual community service projects. This year, GAP is commit-
ted to increasing its contribution to our community, and has created a new board position of Community Service
Coordinator. Adam Dean took the position a few months ago and has already increased GAP’s commitment to our
communities. Previously, GAP has been involved in a number of  projects benefiting the Genesis Shelter (“Gen-
esis”).  In the summer of 2005 a supply drive was organized for Gen-
esis, and this year the shelter’s answer to the question  “What do you
need the most?” was “DIAPERS”.

Genesis is “an emergency transitional community for homeless
newborns  and their families”. Tracy Alladice, Volunteer Coordinator
at Genesis, joined us at our June dinner meeting. GAP and its spon-
sors were able to present her with a truckload of diapers and over
$300.00 in donations.

The only requirements for residency at Genesis are being 18 years
of age  or older and having an infant. Families typically live at Genesis
for about six months, but are allowed to stay for up to one year, if necessary. Genesis’ focus is providing for the
needs of all members of the families housed in the facility, which includes offering clothing and daily supplies..

The word “shelter” does not sufficiently describe the program at Genesis - the families there are not only given
a place to live and sustenance, but they are given  so much more, such as assistance in recovering from domestic
violence, help with securing employment, job skills training, and assistance with finding affordable childcare and
housing. The shelter exists solely to donations of time, money and supplies from caring members of the Atlanta
communities. Genesis is always grateful and in need of monetary donation and supplies, but it is most needy and
appreciate of people that volunteer their time and give continued support, thus ensuring the Genesis program’s
success for years to come. To volunteer or make a donation please contact Tracy Alladice at 404.522.6056; also see
http://www.genesisshelter.com for more information.

Continuing Legal Education Opportunity for GAP Members

GAP members receive a 10% discount off the registration price

The Atlanta Paralegal SuperConference
Thursday and Friday, October 12 – 13, 2006

Continental Breakfast and Lunch Included

Hyatt Regency Atlanta

Seminars, Networking, Vendors

NFPA Continuing Legal Education Credit

Visit www.CareerCoachesInternational.com for more information.
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on the agenda topics as presented prior to the convention. During the discussion of the agenda topics, there were many
amendments. Many of the agendas were adopted as resolutions, and you can review them as passed on the national section
of our website at http://www.gaparalegals.org/nfpa.html.

The new NFPA board of directors was elected at the convention. An updated list of the members of the NFPA board is
listed at www.paralegals.org at the bottom of the “Who we are” page. If you need the password to the member section of the
NFPA website, please email me for further information at chrissy404@bellsouth.net.

Attending the convention is one of the best perks of being NFPA Primary. Since the NFPA Primary position is one that
is principally responsible for communication with NFPA, it is essential for that person to attend the convention every year.
Therefore, GAP pays for the NFPA Primary and NFPA Secondary to attend. If you have any interest in becoming more
involved in GAP, please be sure to check the volunteer section of our webpage frequently and to read your e-news for
committee openings and announcements.

Upcoming National Events
September 10, 2006 - National Paralegal Reporter Deadline

September 16-17, 2006 - PACE Ambassadors’ Conference – Portland, Oregon

October 6-7, 2006 - NFPA National Leadership Conference – San Francisco, California

October 25, 2006 - National Paralegal Reporter Deadline

November 10, 2006 - National Paralegal Reporter Deadline

GAP ATTENDS NFPA CONVENTION
continued from Page 5
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ALEXANDER GALLO & ASSOCIATES, INC.
TO SPONSOR GAP’S 2006 PACE SCHOLARSHIPS

By:  Karen V. Prouty, RP, PACE Ambassador and Charles Cromwell, Member

GAP members seeking a nationally recognized distinction can benefit from the best fi-
nancial aid package since Georgia’s HOPE scholarship program.

What the lottery-funded HOPE program gives to college students throughout the state,
the Georgia Association of Paralegals 2006 PACE Scholarship offers GAP members desiring
to become Registered Paralegals. And much of the credit goes to Alexander Gallo & Associ-
ates, Inc., one of the nation’s leading full-service court reporting, video service and trial
presentation companies.

GAP will award two PACE Scholarships this year to help members pass the Paralegal
Advanced Competency Exam (PACE), administered by the National Federal of Paralegal
Associations. Paralegals who pass PACE demonstrate an advanced level of experience, edu-
cation and skill and are able to use the Registered Paralegal, or RP, designation. NFPA
developed PACE with an eye toward setting standards for future regulation of the profession.

The GAP PACE Scholarships pay for the application fee, the exam fee, the PACE Study Manual and a stipend for the
online sample exam or the PACE online review course. Those who pass PACE also receive an RP pin. Alexander Gallo
likens the RP designation for paralegals to its commitment to combine service and technology in producing advanced
litigation support products.



Since 1985 Cambridge Professional 
Group has been a leader in profes-
sional staffing services. At CPG people 
are our business and our business is 
people. Each of our practice groups is 
uniquely focused on a single specialty 
area allowing us to provide value to 
our clients though our expertise and 
industry knowledge.

Over the years, we have helped thou-
sands of professionals take the next 
step in their careers and have worked 
closely with them to meet their ca-
reer aspirations. Whether you are an 
organization in need of finding talent 
or a working professional ready for the 
next step in your career, you’ll find us 
“partners in your success.”

How may we help you?

404-842-2800
paralegal@cambridgeprofessionals.com

www.cambridgeprofessionals.com
Legal, Financial, Technical & General Office Staffing

Partners In Your Success!

The Georgia Association of Paralegals and Alexander Gallo & Associates encourage all GAP members who meet or
soon will meet the education and experience criteria to apply for the scholarships.  Eligibility includes being a current
member of GAP, agreeing to continue your membership as a Voting Member in 2007 and to take PACE by October 31, 2007.
The application form is located on the GAP Web site at www.gaparalegal.org under the PACE link or available from the
PACE Ambassador, Karen V. Prouty, RP, kprouty@fjl-law.com, 404-586-2039.  Scholarship candidates also must submit an
essay of 300 words on the topic “How Being a PACE Registered Paralegal Benefits GAP, the National Federation of
Paralegal Associations (NFPA) and the Paralegal Profession.”

More information on the PACE work experience and educational eligibility requirements is available on the NFPA Web
site at www.paralegals.org.

Applications are due by October 2, 2006.  E-mail, fax or mail your application to GAP headquarters
(gaparalegal@mindspring.com; 404-522-0132; 1199 Euclid Avenue, NE, Atlanta, GA  30307-1509).  The PACE Scholar-
ship Committee — to be comprised of two Registered Paralegals who do not sit on GAP’s Board and a representative of
Alexander Gallo & Associates — will review the applications and choose the recipients for the scholarships.  The recipients
will be announced at GAP’s annual Holiday Party on December 5, 2006.  If you are chosen as one of the recipients, your
dinner will be included in the scholarship package.

Thanks to Alexander Gallo & Associates for its commitment to the Georgia Association of Paralegals and the paralegal
profession in funding this year’s scholarships.  Let’s show our appreciation for Alexander Gallo & Associates support by
applying for the scholarship today.

ALEXANDER GALLO SPONSORS PACE SCHOLARSHIPS
continued from Page 13
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